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A MESSAGE FROM OUR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

“Nothing great was ever achieved without enthusiasm.”
-Ralph Waldo Emerson

Ah, Summer! We look forward to the summer with our upcoming camps as well as our 
annual Arts in the Park Festival on August 18, 2018! As you will notice when visiting, we 
have a new façade, a new logo, and will be launching a new website soon. As always, 
CAC has a great team to help you and your family get connected with the many new 
artistic offerings CAC. 

We also have a new community space in front of the large theatre which we intend to 
use to provide art offerings outside. With this new space, CAC is launching our paver 
campaign in mid-May aptly called, “Laying the Foundation for Arts Education.” This will 
fund the many worthwhile educational outreach programs at the center, allowing 
families with limited resources to enroll in arts education classes, workshops, and 
after-school programs. With your donation/purchase of a paver, you will be emphasizing 
your commitment to arts education that will be seen by over 70,000 annual visitors per
year who participate in the many activities at CAC.

I invite you to take a class, attend a performance, make a donation and enjoy all the 
benefits of a CAC membership. I hope to see you at Chesapeake Arts Center soon and
I thank you for sharing our enthusiasm for the arts.

Belinda Fraley Huesman
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CLASSES AT A GLANCE

Ballet Buddies 1 & 2 11
Family Pottery Workshops 9
Hip Hop Kidz 11
Summer Camps 8
Tiny Toes 11

Ballet 1 & 2 11-12
Ballet Buddies 2 11
Family Pottery Workshops 9
Hip Hop 1 11
Hip Hop Kidz 11
Jazz 1 & 2 11-12
Modern 1 11
Movers & Shakers Dance Class 12
Polymer Clay Pokemon 13
Pre-Ballet 11
Private Dance Lessons 12
Private Music Lessons 10
Summer Camps 8

Art Practices 9
Art to Ink 13
Ballet 2 12
CAC Acting Company 10
Family Pottery Workshops 9
Hip Hop 1 & 2 11-12
Introduction to Screen Printing 13
Jazz 2 12
Modern 1 & 2 11-12
More than Music Series 10
Movers & Shakers Dance Class 12
Polymer Clay Pokemon 13
Private Dance Lessons 12
Private Music Lessons 10
Summer Camps 8
Teen Pottery Wheel 9

Art Practices 9
Art to Ink 13
Basic Pottery Wheel 9
Book Binding 10
CAC Acting Company 10
Family Pottery Workshops 9
Fused Glass Jewelry Workshop 10
Getting Paid to Talk 10
Introduction to Screen Printing 13
Metal Shop 13
More Than Music Series 10
Open Studio 9
Pottery Wheel: Beyond the Basics 9
Private Dance Lessons 12
Private Music Lessons 10
Strength, Sweat, & Stretch  12
Teen Pottery Wheel  9
Trivets & Tiles 9
Wood Shop 1  13
Wood Shop 2 13

AGES 2 - 5 AGES 6 - 10

AGES 10 - 16 AGES 16 - ADULT
CAC Seeks Corporate Sponsors!
CAC Seeks Corporate Partners CAC’s corporate partners provide vital funding that supports every 
aspect of CAC’s mission to use the arts to excite, educate, engage, inspire and grow this community’s 
people, artists, and the region through performances, exhibitions, classes and collaborations with artists, 
educators, business and community leaders and organizations.   

Sponsor Benefits: Becoming a CAC sponsor is more than philanthropy!  It is a strategic investment that 
enables you to distinguish your brand through high profile marketing opportunities and digital outreach to 
more than 70,000 patrons annually.  Benefits vary according to your commitment level and may include 
visibility at community events, free event tickets, employee team building activities, employee discounts 
for membership and discounts on facility rentals for corporate functions. 

Why Sponsor the CAC? CAC corporate partners enjoy the benefits of visibility with year-round audiences 
and unique benefits for their employees while supporting the only major cultural asset in Northern Anne 
Arundel County.  By supporting CAC’s artistic and educational programs, companies contribute to im-
proved quality of life in the community where their employees live and work. With your investment, CAC 
will remain a vibrant arts center bringing the community together and giving people of all ages and back-
grounds the chance to express their inner artist.

Your Sponsorship Supports:
•	 A season of diverse performances showcasing local, 

national and international talent.  
•	 Igniting student learning through free educational pro-

grams for children in a community with the highest 
poverty rate in Anne Arundel County. 

•	 Bringing the arts to life every day in CAC’s gallery and 
exhibits throughout the community. 

Help us reach our charitable goal at www.cbacfc.org. Together We Serve. Together We Give. 
United Way #2190. For more information about becoming a sponsor, contact Belinda Fraley Huesman at 
belinda@chesapeakearts.org.

Venue & Conference Space at the CAC!
Looking for an ideal location for your performance, meeting, conference, wedding or special 
event?

The Chesapeake Arts Center offers a variety of spectacular rental spaces throughout the year. 
The entire facility is professionally staffed , accommodating groups from 10 to 752; each venue 
can be configured in multiple styles.

Contact: Julia Franklin; jfranklin@chesapeakearts.org | P:410-636-6597
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MakerSpace: Create Your Own Hexagon Sculpture!
June 2 | 10 AM-1 PM | MakerSpace | Free

More than Music w. Athena Hiotis: 
Music Industry Overview
June 7 | 7 PM | Studio 194 | Free

Transcendent Events presents... Story Time w. Norman-
dy Wood, The Hollow Party, Jocelyn Farro & the Ragazzi
June 23 | 8 PM | Studio 194 | Tickets: $15

More than Music w. Athena Hiotis: Audio/Visual Design
July 12 | 7 PM | Studio 194 | Free

Transcendent Events presents... Story Time
July 14 | 8 PM | Studio 194 | Tickets: $15

More than Music w. Athena Hiotis: Booking
August 9 | 7 PM | Studio 194 | Free

5th Annual Arts in the Park Festival
August 18 | 11 AM - 3 PM | CAC Outdoors | Free

More than Music w. Athena Hiotis: 
Music Industry Overview
September 20 | 7 PM | Studio 194 | Free

MakerSpace Anniversary Event:
Brand Your Own Bag or Apron
September 29 | 11 AM-1 PM | MakerSpace | Free

Transcendent Events presents... Story Time
September 29 | 8 PM | Studio 194 |Tickets: $15

National Players presents: Around the World in 80 Days
October 2 | 10:30 AM | Hammonds Lane Theatre

Tony Gregory Gallery Exhibit
October 4 | 6-8 PM | Hal Gomer Gallery | Free

How Do You Like Me Now Productions: 
The Laramie Project
October 6 & 12 | Studio 194 | Tickets by Donation

MakerSpace Wax Paper Leaves with Laser Cut Frames
October 20 | 11 AM - 1 PM | MakerSpace | Free

More than Music w. Athena Hiotis: Music as Business
Octover 18 | 7 PM | Studio 194 | Free
How Do You Like Me Now Productions: La Cage aux Folles
October 27-29 & November 2-4 | Fri & Sat: 8 PM, Sun: 2 PM
Studio 194 | Tickets; Adult $20, Student/Senior/Military $18

More than Music w. Athen Hiotis: Marketing
November 8 | 7 PM | Studio 194 | Free

MakerSpace: Mini Worm Farm
November 17 | 11 AM-1 PM | MakerSpace | Free

More than Music w. Athena Hiotis: 
Music Industry Overview
December 6 | 7 PM | Studio 194 | Free

REVE w. Friends
December 8 | 8 PM | Studio 194 | Tickets: $10

MakerSpace: Pine Cone Winter Crafts
December 15 | 11 AM - 1 PM | MakerSpace | Free

Winter Dance Concert & Tree Lighting Ceremony
December 15 | 6 PM | Hammonds Lane Theatre | Free

How Do You Like Me Now Productions: The Adams Family
January 18-20, 25-27 | Studio 194 | Tickets: Adult $20, Student/
Senior/Military $18

MakerSpace: Make Your Own Soap Day
January 19 | 11 AM - 1 PM | MakerSpace | Free

MakerSpace: Egg Carton Greenhouse
February 23 | 11 AM - 1 PM | MakerSpace | Free

U.S. Navy Sea Chanters Concert
February 24 | 3 PM | Hammonds Lane Theatre | Free

Transcendent Events presents... Story Time
March 2 | 8 PM | Studio 194 | Tickets: $15

CAC OUTREACH PROGRAMS

“Thank you so much for providing such a wonderful opportunity for our 
kids. My son has loved participating and looked forward to each 
STEM day!”
Education is a central component of CAC’s mission as we strive to make a positive im-
pact on our community in a creative way. Our outreach programs allow families with lim-
ited resources to enroll in arts education classes, workshops, and after-school programs. 
These programs provide a safe, positive learning environment for children to express 
themselves, build positive self-esteem, and learn new skills.

“I want to thank you from the bottom of my 
heart for the experience you had 

given to my daughter with Chesapeake 
Music Makers. The children were 

absolutely FANTASTIC as well as everyone 
who worked to make it possible.”

Each year, CAC serves students at our local elementary and middle schools with free 
after-school arts programs in the areas of dance, music, visual art, and STEAM. 
Additionally, tuition assistance is offered for Anne Arundel County residents for up to 
75% off of class rates. Funding for these programs is generously provided by Arundel 
Community Development Services, The Community Foundation of Anne Arundel County, 
and St. Christopher’s Episcopal Church.

“My son absolutely loved every Wednesday thanks to you all!”

UPCOMING GALLERY EXHIBITS & EVENTS

5th Annual Arts in the Park Festival
August 18, 2018 | 11 AM - 3 PM

CAC Outdoors | Free Admission

Chesapeake Music Makers Program Brooklyn Park Middle School After School Program

Park Elementary
School After School Program

MakerSpace One Year Anniversary Event
Brand Your Own Bag or Apron

September 29, 2018 | 11 AM - 1 PM
MakerSpace | Free Admission
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Family Pottery Workshops
Clay has the transformative quality to bring people 
together through shared creative art-making. Exper-
iment and explore in one of these three-hour sessions 
for adults and youth who are curious about clay. You will 
be guided through the basic principles of hand-building 
while having fun in our relaxed classroom environment. 
Students will have the option to make functional pottery 
or unique sculptural forms. *Tuition includes one child and 
their favorite adult!
Ages: All Ages! | Instructor: TBD
1 session | Saturdays, A: Jun 16, B: Jul 21, C: Aug 11 | 9:30am-12pm
Tuition: Member $60, Non-Member $75

Teen Pottery Wheel
Students will learn to center clay and create basic forms 
on the potter’s wheel in a fun and encouraging environ-
ment. They will learn a variety of surface decoration tech-
niques, and demonstrations of complex forms will open 
students up to the possibilities of the potter’s wheel and 
encourage them to get creative!
Ages: 12-18 | Instructor: Joe Vitek
8 sessions | Tuesdays, Jun 5-Jul 31 | 4-6pm
No class Jul 3
Tuition: Member $180, Non-Member $205

Basic Pottery Wheel
Learn the basics of wheel-thrown pottery in a studio set-
ting. Use stoneware clay and electric wheels to practice 
centering and forming basic shapes such as bowls, cylin-
ders and plates. Learn the properties of clay, terminolo-
gy, and decorative glazing techniques. 
Ages: 16-Adult | Instructor: Joe Vitek
8 sessions | Wednesdays, Jun 6-Aug 1 | 7-9pm
No class Jul 4
Tuition: Member $180, Non-Member $205

Pottery Wheel: Beyond the Basics
Build on basic pottery wheel skills by refining techniques 
and developing proficiency in throwing, trimming, deco-
rating, and glazing. Expand skills to increase complexity 
of clay pieces. Note: student must have prior experience 
working on the potter’s wheel. 
Ages: 16-Adult | Instructor: Joe Vitek
8 sessions | Tuesdays, Jun 5-Jul 31 | 7-9pm
No class Jul 3
Tuition: Member $180, Non-Member $205

Intermediate Pottery Wheel
Develop your pottery wheel skills working independently 
within a classroom setting. Focus on design and aesthetic 
considerations, containment, and profile. Discussion will 
include visual considerations such as proportion, weight, 
and scale. Explore the development of new design ideas. 
Prerequisite: 2 years previous classroom experience or 
equivalent individual instruction. Instructor permission re-
quired. 
Ages: 16-Adult | Instructor: Joe Vitek
8 sessions | Mondays, Jun 4-Jul 30 | 10am-12pm
No class Jul 2
Tuition: Member $180, Non-Member $205

Open Studio
Ceramics Open Studio is available to hobbyists and 
professionals at a reasonable rate. Our kilns are also 
available for outside rentals. To inquire about Open 
Studio hours, contact the CAC office at 410-636-6597
Ages: 18+

SUMMER CAMPS CERAMICS

Summer Camp Information
To reserve a place in a summer camp, registration must 
be completed by June 1, 2018, with payment in full. Prior 
to June 1st, you may reserve a place for your child with a 
$50 deposit. Registration is available through our website 
or in person at the CAC office. All campers must bring 
a water bottle and their own lunch and snack each day. 
*Special note regarding Musical Artists Theatre camp: 
registration for this camp is directly through their website: 
www.musicalartiststheatre.com

CERAMICS & VISUAL ARTS/THEATRESUMMER CAMPS

Creature Colors
For the younger kids who may not be ready for a full camp 
experience, join Echoes of Nature this week to learn all 
about different colors and textures found in nature. Meet 
animals up close! Books, songs, and crafts round out each 
day full of adventure!
Ages: 4-5 | Instructor: Echoes of Nature
5 sessions | Monday-Friday, Jul 9-Jul 13 | 9am-12pm
Tuition: Member $60, Non-Member $70

Art and Animals
Five days of art and animals! Each day, students will learn 
about various wildlife, including visits from real animal 
ambassadors! Students will then take their observations 
and create their own unique artwork representing the 
animals. Students will draw and paint every day! Camp 
culminates on Friday with a gallery presentation of the 
students’ artwork for friends and family. There are two 
sessions available! Animals, projects, and activities are 
different for both weeks. Register for one or both!
Ages: 6-12 | Instructor: Echoes of Nature/Edward Taylor
5 sessions|Monday-Friday, Aug 6-Aug 10; Aug 13-Aug 17 | 8:30am-4pm
Tuition: Member $250, Non-Member $275

Enchanted Daydreams-Dance & Drama
Enter the fantastic world of fairies! Every day during the 
Enchanted Daydreams camp, we will use our imaginations 
to create fairy stories and crafts. Students will spend time 
each day in our dance studio, learning creative movement 
techniques and dance combinations. Wings and wands 
are a must, and will be included for each camper. Join the 
festivities and let your creativity shine!
Ages: 6-12 | Instructor: Noelle Tolbert/Anita Horwath
5 sessions | Monday-Friday, Aug 6-Aug 10 | 8:30am-4pm
Tuition: Member $250, Non-Member $275

Magic and Muggles
Five days of theatre camp from Erase Hate Through 
Art, culminating in a Friday afternoon student drama
performance (open to friends and family). Campers will 
spend time each day in Charms, Potions, Herbology, and 
more! Daily activities include arts and crafts, recreational 
activities (quidditch!) and rehearsal time. Camp is based 
on the world of Harry Potter by JK Rowling, and centers 
around a strong anti-bullying theme.
Ages: 6-12 | Instructor: Erase Hate Through Art
5 sessions | Monday-Friday, Jul 9-Jul 13 | 8:30am-4pm
Tuition: Member $250, Non-Member $275

Musical Artists Theatre
The camp centers on the creation of a full-scale revue of 
musical numbers from great Broadway shows. Divided by 
age into small groups, the children take classes in singing, 
dancing, acting, costumes, and stagecraft, taught by our 
staff of musical theatre professionals. Over two weeks, 
students learn their songs, rehearse their scenes, make 
their costumes, and build the set. On the final day, they 
present a free performance of their show for parents, 
relatives, and friends. *Note: To register for MAT, please 
visit musicalartiststheatre.com for registration materials. 
Registration is not available through the CAC office.
Ages: 6-15 | Instructor: Musical Artists Theatre
10 sessions | Monday-Friday, Jul 16-Jul 27 | 9am-4:30pm
Tuition: $495

Cartoons & Comedy
Do you have a dramatic, creative middle-schooler on 
your hands? This camp is for them! Students will stretch 
their imaginations in this week-long session, where they 
create characters, develop their storylines, and learn to 
draw their characters in stylized comic form complete 
with framework and story boarding. Students spend time 
each day in creative writing, drama, and visual arts activ-
ities.
Ages: 11-14 | Instructor: Sharon Goldner/Edward Taylor
5 sessions | Monday-Friday, Jul 9-Jul 13 | 8:30am-4pm
Tuition: Member $250, Non-Member $275

All About Art
This summer program is designed for older students who 
are interested in an in-depth art class where they study 
and explore a variety of visual arts techniques. Projects 
will include ceramics, painting, sculpture, and more! By the 
end of the session, students will have several pieces to 
add to their personal portfolios.
Ages: 12-18 | Instructor: Sean Fitzpatrick
5 sessions | Monday-Friday, Aug 13-Aug 17 | 8:30am-4pm
Tuition: Member $250, Non-Member $275

Trivets and Tiles
Explore different designs to craft your very own deco-
rative clay tiles and tivets using a variety of techniques 
such as carving, imprinting, sculpting, and sprig molds. 
Participants are encouraged but not required to bring a 
sketchbook of designs, tools, and small household or nat-
ural objects for imprinting into the clay. Participants will 
then dip/brush the pieces in glaze to produce a colorful, 
durable product.
Ages: 15-Adult | Instructor: Alex Simms
6 sessions |Thursdays, Jun 21-Aug 2 | 10am-1pm
No class Jul 5
Tuition: Member $180, Non-Member $205

Art Practices
During each class, students will focus on one local art-
ist, learning about their techniques, inspirations, and art 
practice. When possible, the artists themselves will visit 
the classes to speak to the students directly! Students 
will then incorporate these techniques into their own art-
work under guidance from CAC’s resident teaching artist, 
Sean Fitzpatrick.
Ages: 12-16 | Instructor: Sean Fitzpatrick
4 sessions | Thursdays, Jul 19-Aug 9 | 4:30-6:30pm
Tuition: Member $40, Non-Member $50

Ceramics Information
For 12 week classes, the first 20 lbs. of clay and the first 
firing are included in tuition. For all other ceramic class-
es, the first 10 lbs. of clay and the first firing are included 
in tuition. For teen and adult classes, participants should 
bring a basic pottery tool kit, a small bucket, sponge, and 
an old towel to class.
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THEATRE/VISUAL ARTS MUSIC DANCE DANCE

Ballet Buddies 1
Children are introduced to the concepts of basic move-
ment and music for ballet and modern dance. Class fo-
cuses on group interaction and the joy of movement and 
self-expression.
Ages: 3-4 | Instructor: Noelle Tolbert
6 sessions | Saturdays, Jul 7-Aug 11 | 10:15-11:15am
Tuition: Member $65, Non-Member $90

Ballet Buddies 2
Continuation of Ballet Buddies 1 with modern dance and 
ballet exercises for strengthening, flexibility and posturing. 
Movement and rhythmic concepts are taught through a 
wide variety of learning activities. Students will develop 
large and fine-motor skills within a supportive environ-
ment that encourages group interaction.
Ages: 5-6 | Instructor: Mari Travis
6 sessions | Saturdays, Jul 7-Aug 11 | 11:15am-12:15pm
Tuition: Member $65, Non-Member $90

Pre-Ballet
Students begin learning basic ballet etiquette, steps, and 
vocabulary while encouraging creativity, flexibility, move-
ment, and self expression. Special emphasis is on place-
ment, alignment, and increased locomotor skills.
Ages: 6-7 | Instructor: Noelle Tolbert
6 sessions | Saturdays, Jul 7-Aug 11 | 11:15am-12:15pm
Tuition: Member $65, Non-Member $90

Ballet 1
Students will begin to develop the fundamentals of bal-
let technique through basic barre, center, and across the 
floor exercises. An emphasis will be placed on the prop-
er alignment of the body with the introduction of con-
cepts required for correct placement of the legs, arms 
and head. Musicality, coordination, posture, and balance 
will be explored through simple enchainements that cele-
brate the joy of dancing in solo and partner dances.
Ages: 7-8 | Instructor: Noelle Tolbert
6 sessions | Wednesdays, Jul 11-Aug 15 | 5-6pm
Tuition: Member $65, Non-Member $90

Jazz 1
Students will explore Jazz dance through an energetic 
class beginning with a warm up that focuses on isolations, 
stretching and strengthening exercises to develop flex-
ibility, footwork, and body awareness. Students dance 
across the floor in carefully crafted combinations of turn-
ing, leaping, jumping, and rolling.
Ages: 7-8 | Instructor: Mari Travis
6 sessions | Wednesdays, Jul 11-Aug 15 | 6:30-7:30pm
Tuition: Member $65, Non-Member $90

Hip Hop 1
This class will introduce students to hip hop dance tech-
nique using age appropriate music. This is a high energy, 
rhythmic form of dance focusing on body isolations and 
is the latest form of physical expression in today’s pop 
culture. This class will break down the technique  behind 
the fundamentals of hip hop, popping, locking, and break-
dancing and incorporate them into beginner combina-
tions.
Ages: 7-12 | Instructor: Noelle Tolbert
6 sessions | Tuesdays, Jul 10-Aug 14 | 5:30-6:30pm
Tuition: Member $65, Non-Member $90

Modern 1
Students begin class with an exploration of the devel-
opmental patterns of the body in order to develop full 
awareness of their bodies and how they move in space. 
Students work in the center to develop strength in both 
parallel and rotated positions and core strength. The fo-
cus is on expression and musicality and organic move-
ment through space.
Ages: 7-12 | Instructor: Dawnyelle Butler
6 sessions | Tuesdays, Jul 10-Aug 14 | 5:30-6:30pm
Tuition: Member $65, Non-Member $90

Private Piano
It’s never too late to learn! All skill levels are welcome. Stu-
dents are required to have a keyboard or piano at home 
for practice. Required music books can be purchased 
from the instructor for $20-$25.
Ages: 6-Adult | Instructor: Alicia de la Garza
Tuesday and Thursday evenings
Tuition: Member $25 per half hour session, 
Non-Member $30 per half hour session

Private Voice
ALL SKILL LEVELS. Learn vocal techniques that improve 
breath control and develop confidence. Sing songs of 
your choice. Students are expected to bring sheet music 
and instrumental accompaniment CD.
Ages: 7-Adult | Instructor: Catrina Caldwell
Monday evenings
Tuition: Member $25 per half hour session, 
Non-Member $30 per half hour session

Private Music Class Sign-Up
Private lessons are taught one-on-one with a qualified 
instructor, and are typically scheduled for 30 minutes, 
once per week. Once a student is registered for a time slot, 
they retain that weekly time for as long as they continue 
lessons, and are billed monthly.To register for lessons, call 
the CAC office at 410-636-6597 or stop by during office 
hours between 10 am - 6 pm, Monday through Friday.

Private Guitar (Acoustic)
Beginning level students will learn the rudiments of music 
and guitar play. Folk style. Students must have a guitar. 
Supply fee for books up to $20 based on instructor’s rec-
ommendation.
Ages: 8-Adult | Instructor: Rick LaRocca
Tuesday evenings
Tuition: Member $25 per half hour session, 
Non-Member $30 per half hour session
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More Than Music
Join CAC’s Resident Teaching Artist Athena Hiotis for this 
informative series focused on the professional music in-
dustry. Whether you are new to the field or have years 
of experience, these sessions will help focus your efforts 
to set your group apart from the crowd! Walk away from 
each session with tips, tricksw, and resources from an ex-
perienced local artist. Join us for a general overview ses-
sion, and then come back to dig deeper into the different 
areas of the music business.
Ages: 15+ | Instructor: Athena Hiotis
Sessions held monthly. Visit chesapeakearts.org for up-to-date
session details.

Hip Hop Kidz
Suitable for boys and girls, students will learn hip hop fun-
damentals and creative routines that improve coordina-
tion, balance, strength, muscle tone, rhythm, listening skills 
and agility. Class music is age appropriate.
Ages: 4-6 | Instructor: Mari Travis
6 sessions | Saturdays, Jul 7-Aug 11 | 12:15-1:15pm
Tuition: Member $65, Non-Member $90

CAC Acting Company
The Acting Company is envisioned for young people who 
want to create. They dream of a place where they can 
come together with likeminded folk who think so far out-
side the box, the box is nowhere to be found! Members of 
the Acting Company are seeking to create new works, bold 
and real, and touching and true. The plays they create 
together will be comedies and dramas, probably present 
day stuff, but maybe they’ll throw in a little time travel/sci 
fi, too; they haven’t quite decided yet, but what is decided 
is that everything at the Acting Company is very mean-
ingful to all of its members, and hopefully to its audiences, 
too. Members will participate in improvisational Games/
Scene Reads of Various Play; Learning what the Director 
does; Blocking a Play for Stage, and more!
Ages: 14+ | Instructor: Sharon Goldner
6 sessions | Mondays, Jul 2-Aug 6 | 4:30-6:30pm
Tuition: $30

Fused Glass Jewelry Workshop
A fused glass jewelry workshop! Make a piece of your own 
jewelry in this informative one-day workshop. Participants 
will learn the basics of glass cutting and safety and de-
sign and assemble their piece by the end of the session. 
Pieces will be fired overnight and ready for pick-up the 
next day.
Ages: 17+ | Instructor: Holly Porter
1 session | A: Monday, Jul 23, 6:30-8:30pm
Tuition: Member $35, Non-Member $40

Getting Paid to Talk
Ever been told you have a great voice? From audio books 
and cartoons to documentaries, commercials, and more, 
this class will introduce you to the growing field of voice 
over. Learn what the pros look for, how to prepare, and 
where to find work in your area! We’ll discuss industry 
pros and cons and play samples from working voice pro-
fessionals. In addition, you’ll have an opportunity to re-
cord a short professional script under the direction of our 
teacher. This class is lots of fun, realistic, and a great first 
step for anyone interested in the voice over field.
Ages: 18+ | Instructor: Voice Coaches
1 session | Monday, Jul 16 | 6:30-9pm
Tuition: $30

Book Binding
This introductory course is open for adults who are inter-
ested in learning how to make their own journals, sketch-
books, and zines. Students will learn about the history of 
the book and basic forms of construction including pam-
phlet fold, folded books, stab binding and coptic stitch. 
Students will incorporate their skills into a personal proj-
ect to culminate the class.
Ages: 18+ | Instructor: Allison Fischbach
6 sessions | Mondays, Jul 2-Aug 6 | 5:30-7:30pm
Tuition: Member $145, Non-Member $170

Tiny Toes
Students will explore a variety of music, props, and dance 
games with the security of a familiar adult nearby. Stu-
dents will develop muscle strength, music appreciation, 
and listening skills. We ask that an adult stay in the room 
during the class. 
Ages: 2-3 | Instructor: Mari Travis
6 sessions | Saturdays, Jul 7-Aug 11 | 10:15-11:15am
Tuition: Member $65, Non-Member $90

Dance Attire

Girls: No jewelry and hair must be neatly pulled back 
from the face. For Ballet & Modern: Black leotard, pink 
tights, and pink ballet slippers. For Jazz: Solid color leo-
tard, jazz pants or tights, black jazz shoes. For Hip Hop 
and Movers & Shakers: Students may wear comfort-
able dance attire such as tank tops, t-shirts, sweats, 
leggings, and sneakers.

Boys: For Ballet & Modern: White T-shirt, black tights, 
and white or black ballet slippers. For Jazz: T-shirt, jazz 
pants or sweats, black jazz shoes. For Hip Hop and Mov-
ers & Shakers: Same as for girls (see above).
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Polymer Clay Pokemon & Pokeball
Polymer clay comes in many colors, it is easy to use, and 
may be cured in an oven. Students will be given step by 
step instruction on creating a polymer clay pokemon and 
then will be able to make one of their choice. Students will 
also learn to make their own pokeball container for their 
pokemon.
Ages: 8-14 | Instructor: Henry Scott
1 session | Saturday, Aug 4 | 12-3pm
Tuition: $40

Wood Shop 2
Make a beautiful butcher block-style cutting board. This 
3-session course will build on the skills learned in the 
Wood Shop Safety Class with the introduction of three 
new tools: the planer, jointer, and table saw. Students will 
learn both the rip cuts and cross cuts on the table saw, 
dimension lumber, laminate wood, and basic oil and wax 
finishing techniques. Prerequisite: Wood Shop Safety I
Ages: 16+ | Instructor: Henry Scott

Introduction to Screen Printing
All about Silk Screen Printing! This course will cover history, 
methods, materials and equipments used, and textiles to 
be printed. Students will have hands-on experience cre-
ating a 1-color design and printing on various textiles, and 
operating all equipment. By the end of class, students will 
have multiple unique completed projects. No experience 
necessary!
Ages: 15+ | Instructor: Kathy Giddings
1 session | Thursdays, A: Jun 21, B: Jul 19, C: Aug 9 | 6:30-8:30pm
Tuition: $65

CAC MakerSpace

CAC’s MakerSpace is open for members to use 
high-quality tools and equipment after passing 
safety training classes - available on a weekly ba-
sis! Check our website, www.chesapeakearts.org 
for up-to-date safety class schedules. Or, join us 
for one of the specialized courses for an in-depth 
creative Maker experience! Classes are added all 
the time - visit us online to see what’s new!

Metal Shop Safety
Welding and so much more! Our 3 hour metal shop safety 
and operational training will educate you on the basics of 
metal working. You will experience plasma cutting, preci-
sion folding and bending metal, as well as MIG welding! 
This class is required prior to the use of our metal shop 
during our open making hours for members and must 
be completed before any advanced metal shop classes. 
Come gear up and weld!
Ages: 16+ | Instructor: Henry Scott

MakerSpace Training Sessions

MakerSpace Training sessions are designed for 
individuals who are interested in accessing the 
equipment in our MakerSpace for their own use. 
Trainings are offered throughout each semester - 
check the CAC website for the schedule of upcom-
ing sessions. Once you have successfully passed a 
training, you are qualified to independently use the 
equipment in that area.

Wood Shop Safety I
Learn the basics of the wood shop. In this 3 hour class 
you will learn shop safety and receive operational training 
on several of our machines. You will get hands on expe-
rience with the bandsaw, the scroll saw, sanders, miter 
saw, drill press and various hand tools. Upon completion 
of this class you will receive a free one-day pass to be 
used during our open shop times.
Ages: 16+ | Instructor: Henry Scott

Art to Ink
Experience a day of hands-on creativity in our Screen 
Printing Studio. Learn the basics of screen printing on 
textiles and paper. Bring your own design or print some of 
ours. Make single and multicolor prints on t-shirts, post-
ers, and cards. No experience necessary to take home 
some awesome creations. You will use all of the equip-
ment in the Studio and qualify for Open Studio time. 
We will provide the means to print; you supply the items 
you want to print on. *Note: If you want to have a screen 
made with your own one-color design, please bring your 
own screens. BYO lunch; snacks provided.
Ages: 15+ | Instructor: Kathy Giddings
1 session | Saturdays, A: Jun 23, B: Jul 28, C: Aug 4 | 11am-5pm
Tuition: $125

Movers & Shakers
This class will offer a foundation of body awareness and 
movement expression. Students will explore dance as a 
creative journey through movement exercises and learn 
how to work with imagery, group work, and style!
Ages: 7-12 | Instructor: Noelle Tolbert
6 sessions | Wednesdays, Jul 11-Aug 15 | 7-8pm
Tuition: Member $65, Non-Member $90

Ballet 2
Students will continue to build upon the fundamentals of 
ballet technique covered in Level 1. A greater emphasis 
will be placed on maintaining proper placement of the 
torso, and building strength in the legs and feet while at 
the barre. Students will continue to develop their use of 
port de bras in more complex center and across the floor 
exercises. Students will be challenged to increase their 
mastery of basic ballet terminology, musicality, coordi-
nation, posture, and balance and will participate in the 
creation of solo and partner dances. 
Ages: 9-12 | Instructor: Katie Vaught
6 sessions | Wednesdays, Jul 11-Aug 15 | 5-6pm
Tuition: Member $65, Non-Member $90

Jazz 2
Students who have completed Level 1 Jazz and have 
an understanding of awareness to body parts and how 
they work in isolation and in tandem with one another are 
well suited for Level 2. Students are developing in flex-
ibility, and have cultivated a strong sense of musicality. 
Students in level two are also familiar with a variety of 
footwork and traveling across the floor in combinations of 
turns, jumps, rolls and leaps.
Ages: 9-12 | Instructor: Mari Travis
6 sessions | Wednesdays, Jul 11-Aug 15 | 6:30-7:30pm
Tuition: Member $65, Non-Member $90

Hip Hop 2
A continuation of Hip Hop 1 that will further students’ 
knowledge of the technique and incorporate more ad-
vanced moves and combinations using the fundamentals 
of hip hop, popping, locking, and break dancing.
Ages: 11-18 | Instructor: Noelle Tolbert
6 sessions | Tuesdays, Jul 10-Aug 14 | 6:30-7:30pm
Tuition: Member $65, Non-Member $90

Modern 2
A continuation of Modern 1 with emphasis on Horton 
Technique with increasing vocabulary and efficiency of 
warm-ups, rhythm walks, suspensions, etc. Focus is on 
expression and musicality and organic movement through 
space. Prerequisite: Modern 1 or 1-2 years of ballet or 
permission of instructor.
Ages: 11-18 | Instructor: Dawnyelle Butler
6 sessions | Tuesdays, Jul 10-Aug 14 | 6:30-7:30pm
Tuition: Member $65, Non-Member $90

Strength, Sweat, and Stretch
This class will work all your muscles and make your body 
think creatively. Each student will have the opportunity 
to train their body technically through ballet and modern 
warm-ups, movement research, and choreography build-
ing. Each class will have an area of focus combined with 
continuous stretching exercises and physical strengthen. 
Open to all levels of dancers! Class registration is open 
monthly - stop in any time to register!
Ages: 18+ | Instructor: Noelle Tolbert
4-5 sessions |Wednesdays, Monthly | 6-7pm
Tuition: Member $40, Non-Member $50

Private Dance Lessons - Ballet, Jazz, 
Modern, & Hip Hop
In private dance classes, students will receive one-on-one 
technical and performance training. Each class will build 
upon the foundation of the student’s body awareness, 
creative energy, and goals intended. Private classes are 
used for various art forms such as dance, theatre, and 
even painting! These classes will further advance each 
student with musicality and prepare them for auditions, 
solo presentations, and most of all confidence! Call the 
CAC office at 410-636-6597 to inquire about scheduling.
Ages: 9-18 | Instructor: Noelle Tolbert & Mari Travis

MAKERSPACE

Check out page 7 for a listing of 
upcoming MakerSpace family

workshops for 2018-2019!
Additional listings available at 

chesapeakearts.org. See you there!

FIFTH  ANNUAL

ARTS 
IN THE 

PARK
FREE

FAMILY
ARTS FESTIVAL

AUGUST 18
11 AM - 3 PM

RAIN OR SHINE!

MORE INFO:
CHESAPEAKEARTS.ORG
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POLICIES & PROCEDURES
How to Register
Register Online at: www.chesapeakearts.org; In Person: Register in person by visiting during our office hours: M-F, 10am - 6pm, 
Sat: 10am - 12:30pm.

General Information
If a class or workshop is cancelled, students will be notified at least three business days prior to the first scheduled class or 
workshop. If you do not hear from the CAC, your class will be running as scheduled. The CAC reserves the right to make changes 
in programs, schedules, and instructors, and to cancel classes due to low enrollment. The CAC reserves the right to cancel or 
refuse the registration of a student in a class or workshop with no refund, if participation by the student is deemed disruptive or 
interferes with the learning atmosphere and enjoyment of the class/workshop.

Class Refund Policy
A $12.50 non-refundable processing fee is included in each class tuition. 100% of tuition (less the processing fee) will be refunded 
if requested at least one week prior to the class/workshop; 75% of tuition (less the processing fee) will be refunded if requested 
after the first class; 50% of tuition (less the processing fee) will be refunded if requested after the second class; no refunds will 
be made if requested after the third class. This does not apply to one-time workshops.

Holidays and Inclement Weather Policy
No classes July 4 (Independence Day) Check class descriptions for additional details. The Chesapeake Arts Center classes fol-
low the Anne Arundel County Public Schools emergency closings protocols. For the safety of our students and parents, classes 
are cancelled when AACPS closes due to inclement weather. For the most current information about closings go to the AACPS 
website, www.aacps.org, (where the latest news will be posted at the top of the screen) or call the snow phone at 410-222-5110 
or 1-800-893-7080. When possible, the CAC will post info regarding cancellations on the CAC website and Facebook page.

Tuition Assistance Program
The Chesapeake Arts Center is committed to making exceptional arts education opportunities accessible and affordable for 
our citizens. Thanks to support from Arundel Community Development Services (ACDS), Chesapeake Arts Center is able to 
offer tuition assistance to residents who live in Northern Anne Arundel County; especially Brooklyn Park, Glen Burnie, Severn, and 
surrounding communities of Northern AA County. Specific eligibility is defined by communities identified as priority revitalization 
areas. For more information and qualification requirements, contact the CAC Main Office at 410-636-6597 or download an 
application online.

Release, Waiver of Liability, and Indemnity Agreement
By registering for a class, I hereby agree with the Chesapeake Arts Center, Inc. (CAC) to the following. In connection with my 
participation in the CAC program (“Program”), I understand and acknowledge the nature and extent of the activities that will be 
involved in the Program and assume the risk inherent in such activities on behalf of myself and any minor children. I voluntarily 
waive any and all claims, costs, liabilities, expenses (including attorney’s fees), and judgments against CAC, its directors, officers, 
employees, servants, subcontractors, and agents and hereby release, excuse and discharge CAC, its directors, officers, employ-
ees, servants, subcontractors and agents from all claims, costs, liabilities, expenses (including attorney’s fees), and judgments 
which may arise out of my participation in the Program and all aspects attendant thereto. I further agree to indemnify and hold 
CAC, its directors, officers, employees, servants, subcontractors, and agents harmless from any and all claims, damages, actions, 
liabilities, expenses (including attorney’s fees) and judgments that may arise out of my participation with the Program.



Become

a CAC 

Member

Makerspace Classes & 
shows
Benefits:
•	 $25	off	most	CAC	classes
•	 Invitations	to	VIP	receptions,	

exhibits,	&	events
•	 Mailing	of	CAC	educational	

programs,	event	programs,	&	
electronic	newsletters

Member Types:
•	 Individual	-	$35
•	 Family	-	$50
•	 Military	Individual	-	$30
•	 Military	Family	-	$40
•	 Senior	(62+)	-	$30
•	 Student	(18-24)	-	$25
•	 Bronze	-	$100
•	 Silver	-	$250
•	 Gold	-	$500
•	 Platinum	-	$1000

Pricing
• Individual - $50	per	month,	

$510	per	year,	$15	day	pass	
(must	be	a	full	member	for	1+	
month)

• Family - First	Adult	$50	Per	
Month,	Additional	Adults	$35	Per	
Month	(10-15	year	olds	free	with	
adult	membership	and	must	be	
with	guardian	at	all	times)

• Student - (16+	with	Valid	ID)	
$35	Per	Month

• Seniors - $35	Per	Month
• Veterans - $35	Per	Month
• Punch Card - $150	for	10	

Visits	(Expires	1	year	after						
purchase,	must	attend	new	
member	orientation)

• Employee Benefits Plan - 
See	CAC	Staff

194 Hammonds Lane
Brooklyn Park, MD 21225
Phone: 410-636-6597 | Fax: 410-636-9653
Email: www.chesapeakearts.org
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